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IiTILOLEI:3I at Antwerii, finu

.I.oeloael In Noir York on Saturday
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E Iscone Tax will remain on for
years more. The exemption has been

. xl to two thousand dollars and the
=deereased to two and one half perte PlumAny 31E4-ritias of the new:41 party gun . *turdny mien have been

I:er dampening .to the ardor of the
grurnhlent who write thenutelrea

pnnent."

i'llETituesvilk• /knit,/ will oblige onftittwering thin queiy. Wan Mr. An-
ent rcgottereil in the fon of 1069 in

6-tiotY.ad, if no; 01 he vote
ro in thegubentatorinl election. _

I E calm, and ctindid address of theglitilican County Executive Colllll.llltee

Ititizird party Movement wan heart.
orsed and seconded on !Saturday,

ore than twer4y thousand party
bera staying away front the primarystings of the dioorganizero.

signere.ruade•'4 desperate 'charge, on Saturday and
4tred for tbuitilintefity., Their terrific
g•ltter hen already -been sung,
Into the Valley of Death'4l: Rude the Eight hundred; • ' '

• 14,4 nainc 00 inter.trhfeh tome one had hinndern!.
•" ..Forsrard the Light Brigade!"

“Take theguns.” Brigham said.
• Into the Valley of DeathBode the Efghelnedred. • '

ofrightrightt. mT Kirk u_
, Caruthersleleft offrunthttf then,
.Storm edand thundered;.

ed it. 'with shot and Shell. •.It3dlt loith• sa
e Jax-a

le anddeatwell.
•Into the mouth of hell. .r Rode the ELeht hundred. .

Let uaegreamiserate
All that.rusietraTetiem: • "-

Left of Eighthundred I.

A DEAD FAILURE
%een there was publisheda call for the

ization of a new thirelparty, or rat.-
: or - the disintegration of rho Republl

feranks, signed by smne eight ilmelred
fifty respectable citizens, some people
foolish enough to imagine that .all

. *se good men • meant business. • The

lat majority of chlorine who appended
Jr names to that document did so with-
thought or consideration, and hardly

hmed to mmiotreconsequences. When
fie men found thitt their names had
ten tibtainfiebie pretences by po-

leial.bucksters end disappiinted dema-pgnee, to be Mos] in

.
accomplishing the.

ruction of 'the. regular . Republican
y, they inwardly (alt indignant and

solved to have nothing malt, to do with
, i- 1, movement, and they did not -violate
,-.,oir vows. The miserable failure

the primary meetings held un-
the auspices of the' Executive

e mittee of:, 'the. third 'ratty on
• urdny - ClearZy developed the fact
t.'not Oneohalf....of *too-- . •.. ,

mill pselicineted In the eelecilou of
. legatee to the revolutionary alatbltepub:

, -n convention toasactuble at the Ccart
mon Wednesday 'WIC They absent-

,
themselves front those primary meet-~

!i':::-: because the;had no interest in the.

4f,,,.7'l vemem and as they lid.been tricked
si-... giving theirsignatures- to the cell
.!€:::.: y. were fullycontent with,their. irmo-

,
... Lett contributions to the work of disinte-

:.::.., lion. They have thus • reinstalled
selves in the true Republican -com-

a:';" .aloe where they will remain, and
.:,.. ere only they cap be of service inpure.

''. ling politico and'Workingout reform."
..; ,.,..5. ttiotwitlitdending the miserable failure

.:1, the primary meetings of. the. disorgan..
..:

~
r•s we presume the "ring" who aro.ran-

:"itsg the new party' will go on with their. .....
v..,:i.... olutionary workezel hold Arnie:embed.

Iiii
''i nvention..Theyntesioi slioarenrcesaity.

......: 'inasmuch many distticte .iiireven
•;?,rot thrmigit.ilto. farco,of holding nri-.
-;. :,lery meetings.—select delegatea to rep.

:::sent people who refuse to-be, represent.
:::::;'...,11.. How, representatire 'win be a eon-

: 1...' otion so made Pp? How' tnnch"reform"
:d-"honesty" and "pOlitical purite" will

\ ,;pip developed in that body? tat we shall
,-.LiWe what we win see. e all can afford

7'....;. wait-

...,, HOPEOF THE DEMOCRACY.

`:4We- will not attempt to conceal our

.:t,•' of over the fact that the Deruncmcv
,

..,...., give. very good /Mule to hope for restore-

t--;- ‘., on to power In the threatened- .dismp
.f.: of the Republican party. lh 'virei of

4-; e base betrayalat,to our -ruble, the

is: emy, once vanquish:id, as ,on thought,
as might hard'been and might still

...;!,., , forever. Is taking new courage„,apd

1.• ing flippantly of "emerging triuttiph-
' ..' 'utly fromthecoming conflicts of 11170."
";. iskilanel e ost z- "l.lpeu all the halmu
:fli- , itwill enter late the contest, the Dem.

; l' *antic party le net, • only right, but the
:., Treat masses of the ieople recognize andrli It the.fact. -•i / *, tipontthe other
~. and, the Repuldikah pitty; ,hi • *I •,

~..' 1 e notoricitte corruptions of -Its leaden,
as thrown itself without the pale of

ular approval And support,' etc.
Where did the Poet learn all- this—or

•;'' hence did it dsriv courage- to -ad-,

la.- ace It t It'-','sordtda so ' much -lilts the
' . twaddle-of, the leaders of the new }Ames'',
.. • . f a "thirdintrty," that' we ate led to b&

lleve that- the Post takes its lessons, front
hem. 'And up to, the' moment of this

lee...
reasonablnitiosit; the . Deutecrat7 nem
till sick frets . hope' .dithitre. and. like a
lath:washed mefluit—ef of 'theit ', organhi

. '

lion, °tidy wanted,,in be,'/let. :alone"—not
. wen caring to indulge the dream ofa

• . oration- too PO: comPletily did
• • hey feel their prestige gone. Rut new

t d,:: glamor, of despair gives way toe
--,4 tanner of hope: they see muscles*bolt-

. rag in theRepublican rinks, end,knowing
",, hata house divided against iteelf cannot

they begin to count on bulidingup
-: -, imccessfol -partyinrueture on the 'ruins

Pldir tjtarsl of the nation. And they
'lave sufficient caMte - for laying this,

rt weet unction to their some. the events
. that luive,.imemphed anima us within
„he Fast fete days.Asti!: the lhonocrsig.
As almost any tiPtandatione ste to

and probablllthle.. in - their"behalf.
onnitlatf*tleath. of the

;
tgallant warlioin‘O.--iliese, 'reviving' para.

sans are only,.
a st

hov ering , aronid,,4l,l„eati
down on the cateles 'noble ,polltioit

• orgaidiation, killed by the weakness of
.Z wickedness of a few of its members.
‘7 , And here is' our point: :Ifst iffe.be
',Naocracy should be hoisted io power i)j
ltir own Nctlyntaly death; for. there is

~...

-

arthirsg isastir ..evaiiititioix Itself. that
6 liken it to.the scorpion, *hick, being.

1410.0.4fieg!'l.o - it*P MO
limn patty.as'such. 1,;. ieoo.d for a
e of usetdnesi, if thii'bih!itia-o'lllialectta whoat. leaders. In therebel,

st.setc,„
- Thinwont tire of hearing Ariptutee

caiied the I The fist Is, instead of
being eon*: ,y is too pure for

'them."4 the/ has trying to find
•.- - .

4.' .....4 ''-:'''''-. . • . .

their level. If they would only go out

without inveigling innocent *publicans
into their conspiracy, honest man of
the party would may a word. But thin is
not the case; they wish to draguskiii'ths.
all they can—ev.•n the whole iiarty,
gardless of conreq uena•e.

If. th,ii„,i„es , the Democratic
should triumph next fall in this county,
or throughout the State, it will not be be-
cause of any special virtue in Oudot-mini.cation. but because of the turpitude' of
such Republicans as the Commerrialfost-
ers. On these and such as these willrestthe blame of whatever disaster may be-
fall on in the coming contest. The peo.
ple,however, are powerful to say ••there
shall be no disaster." But they must do
more than ,arty this; they must come for.
ward and ship it. The Romans seemed to
bo satisfied that they had merely discos-.
covered the Catalinnrian conspiracy; they
tolerated the traitors in their midst until
the rePublic was well nigh ruined, where-
as, prompt. action Would have saved a sea
of troahle. Let the honest peOpk of the
party- brand thesis C'etalines as such, and
go on in their mission of good, conquering
and to conquer.

THOUGHT!! FOR TO.DA
When Ont.funtfathers,assembled in the

Old State Howie at. Philadelphia, affixed
their names to the immortal Declaration of
Independence, the dark clouds of war were
settlingabout them. They then and there
formally opened a• struggle of which the
maturest wisdom could not .k3ll the 'end.

;Measured by the ordinary methods of calcu-lation;6iti odds were vastly against them,
and defeat, -immediate and inglorious,
might,to superficial comprehension, have
been deemed inevitable. But there were
ether elements. than those of simple
physical force which entered Into the' eon.
test, perplexing the sagest computations,

ittitithey involved those subtle and
invisible powen. of Truth and Justice,:eltich are cognisable only by the Rea-
Ron and Conscience,and which, ethereal in
their nature, are indestructible by violence;

.outlive the fury of passions, escape the
edge of the sword, and constantly appeal
for oh! to the sublime Providence that
controls the universe. Those forefathers
lifted the banner orLibeity; .not no the
.symbol of selfinhness—not simply as the
sign of their own rights and immunities
—but no the emhienrof Hope113(1 Defence
t e all men, everywhere. They did not
stop with demanding for themselves the

.right of self-goverriment and all the bless,
ingo that come froM independence andequal laws. But they inscribed on their
Declaration principles that covered all the
races of men—pronounce 4 each to lie the
equal of any other in all-the essential at-

' tributesand rights of manhood—and nn
thin grandest political testimonial that the
cycles of the world have witnessed, ap

ICI pealed to the trial of arms. hi the name
of tiod 'and on behalf•of Humanity.

To-clay, we their offspring,ars but recent.
Iyemerged from the mightiest warchroni-
cled in history. The entire civilised
world has -looked on in consternation as
the several acts of this great drama, of
four years' duration, have been success-
ively developwl. The whole land has,
been enveloped in the smoke of battle.Eteraavetnent eat almost ou every hearth.
atone..:Nhe .habillaments of mourning
fluttered In all temples and in all theavenue.; of travel. One-hiltof the States
of the 1: pion are ridged 't with patriotic
graves.... Thet maimed victims of war, de-
spite their abridgements; symmetrical
and beauteous through valor and patriot-
intl,ate everywhere encountered. Ruin
,brepda over vast stretches 'of vtluited.....d

smilesthrough its tears. The sun or our
politicalfuture, like the great luminary
that piorns its effulgence over the world,
breaks forth once more, ,not only with all
its original brightneis, but, with super-
added ,beams of glory so tratuicendant that
the dews of sorrows, though still remeru-
hered, are remembered as trials for which
a benignant Deity has bestowed overticoir-
lug compensations.

Existing, then, as •we do, with curb
memories stretching behind us and con-
necting ua with the highest movements
of our race—with such hopes opening op
before us through the long dim aisles of
thri future—let.us missend take at least
a brief stirvilforthe 'Potent causes, ever
active, always irresistible, which have
borne flair nation along in their vastaicoep to its amazing destiny.

What It the essential element of legiti-
mate and rightful government Cer.,
tor baly;it is not force. While fora; may'
excite her, it does not inspire loyalty.
Men mayyield to it, butthey not unfre:
quently bate it while they bow. True,
force idait ensential to government that
government cannot exist without it. Bur
force 'does not impart togovernment that
sanction in the interior consciousness of
the omit Without which it falls to elicit
affection and make obedience easy.

Perhaps no mistake is more common at

thepiesent day than that which seeks for
this element in the special manner in
,which the powers of government -are or-
ganized-. , What is the source of sovereign
poieer, and what is its limit? Whence
does it come ? and where does it stop ? . In
the answer to this question is involved
thereal principle of government; for it Is
AltsPilikinlir whose influence, direct or
indirect, latent 'et.- obvious, gives -to
natiOns their terlenciel'`wl.their fate.Where are we to look for thinprin'apny?.
Is its existence anterior to thatof societyl

The two facts—society and government
—mutually imply one another. Society
is no more possiblewithout government,
them goCernment. without society. The
very idel of society 'necessarily implies
'dint tit role—Au.nirersallaw.tist is to
Wiy; of gOvenantent.

Alrhat, then; letho first weld law? It
sicinotios., region, riglit,--cetsrule of which
every;-men has the germ in hie own
breast. min only yieldsto n'aiiperfiti
force, he does not truly submit to the
law.;—there in no society, and no genuine
gotermient.,if In his deslingo with his
-fellows, Mayx;obere.not only 'force, ,but .
also a law;theft'heeieLY *menu:tent
exist. .In the abnegation of forte, and
Obedience to law, consist the -fundamen-
tal principle or soCietl and gevernMent.
In the shoelace of three two• conditions
neither society nor government con be
aid to etist.

This necessary coexistence of society
lard government show, theAbsurdity
the. hYpothesla of the social • contract.itousetati presents us with-tile picture
Of amen already united together Intoa so.
'chitty, but without a rule, and exerting
thennielvei to create one; as if society
dkinot itself preauppose the existence of
a-rate to which it was indebted for Its ex-istencw there_ is'.noritfeNit4 Is no
society; there are ooly individuals united
Ind held together ay forest - This by•
lotbesin, thep, of a prhuitiTecontrast, as
theonly legitimate aonrce of, civil law,
rests on an-aseumptienthat is neceserarily
falselnd impossible.

ths*pcialte hypothesis, which places
tho origin of society in the family,and in.
the right of the father over his children,
hi less objectionable, but it is Incomplete.
Themis,. mytelnly, a form of societyamong *tit risi ng of464'.boi it Is i, society Insome sort unilateral,

• • of, idlesilt• of thepath*bon notbay titte-t0zn0tt4,—.4..,. gw ietr.. whetherlit the lariatir_efreut of the imply, Wet
cPelPiete, leAelgtat its'.lsstithem—thlme:
who command is 'ea those swim obey
--reoegnite more or Ism dl4lnctly a cer.
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-air- superiorrule, which in neither the ar-
Wary caprice _of will, nor the effect oflore° alone. Theidea of society, there;
fore, implies-another idea, thatof govern-
ment; and the idea of governmentcontains
in it two others—the idea bf a' collection
of individuals, and that of a role which is
applicable to them—a rule that constitutes
the right of the government itself ; a rule
which the individuals who submit to it
hove not themselves created: and to whirs
'they are morally bound tosubmit. No
government ever totally disregarded thin
supreme rule. None ever proclaimed
force or risprive an the only Inc of Lqociety.
In seeking the principle of government,
we have found the social right to be the
printery source of all legitimate sove-
reignty. In this law of lawn—inthin rule
of all governments—resides the principle
of government.

It could eilkily be slioWn that the right
of sovereignty cannot be vested inany mt
man, •or vollection• of 111,C11. Inherent
rights a re always equal and, always ina-
lienable.

In his interior life—in his dealings with
biniself, if we may.use the expression, as
wellas in his exterior life, and in his
.dealiugs - with his fellows—the man
who feels himself free and capa-
ble of action, has ever . u glimpse
of iv onitiml lawn by which his ac
tion is regulated. Ile recognizes a • some-
thing which is not his own will, end which.
must regulate hit will. lie feels himself
boundbyßeason and Morality todo eel,
tam things. He 'area, or he feels that
there are . certain things which he ought
or ought not to do. This something. is
the law which is superior to man, and
made for him—the Divine law. The true
law of men is not the work of man. Ile
receives it; but he does notcreate it. Even
when:he submits to It, It is not his own.
It is beyond and aboveldm.. .

Man does not always' submit. In the
exercistf of his free will and imperfect
nature, he does not invariably obey this
law. 'lle is influenced by other principles
of action than this, and although he per-
ceives that the motiviut that impel
hint are vicious, nevertheless lie often
yields to them.' But`whether he obey or
not, the supreme law for man is always
existent. In his wildest drentus—in the
most reckless riot of his-passions—tie re.
cognizes it, as placed above him.

- We Nee, then, the individual always in
1t,.. presence of a law— • which ho did
'not create, and 'vhia asserts its claim
over him, and never abandons him. :If,
he enters into society with his fellows, or
finds himself associated, what ogler rule
than thitshall he possess t should human
-society i voice an abdication of human
nature" No. Man in atTelety must dud
does rent in essentially file same as iniis
individua capacity.; and as pocietyl Is
nothing but a collection of individuals,
thetsuprethe law of seciety must be the
same as that which exercises a rightful
control over individuals themselves. ' .

Here have we discovered .the true law
of society—the law if government. , It
is the slime law-as that which binds in.
dividuais, and as, for an individual, the
true late is often obscure, and as the in-
dividual, oven when he knows it thor-
oughly, does not always follow it int-

,plicitly,to the canto manner with regard
to government, its true law—which must
ever reaelr It through tlimmedium of thehuman mind, which is ever biamstol by
passion and limited by (malty—in neither
at all times apprehended, nor at all times
obeyed.

Hence It lose Constantly happened that II
men have ever endeavored to limit the
governmental power which they re.
girded as legitimate. Never has a force,
aithas,A.Jse.mo right ef sov.
ereignlT, been allowed to develop that
right to its fullest extent. The janisser-
ies in Turkey simietintes rerved, salon.
times abrogated, the absolute power of

;the ilultan. In Democracies, where the
right of sovereignty is veated in Tawnier..
assemblies, efforts have bet! II continually
made to oppose conditions, obstacles
and limits to that sovereignty. Always,
in all -I governments, which are ab-
solute in principle, some kind of pro-
teat has been made against the principle.
Whence comes this universal prote'at
We might, looking merely at the surfacea things, be tempted to say it was only a
struggle, of powers. This has existed,
without doubt; butanother ands grander
element has,existed along with it. There
is an instinctive sense of reason awl jus:
tice dwelling in every human soul.
Tyranny hag been opposed, whether it
were the tyranny of individuals, of classes
or of multitude., not only by • conscious.
neon of power, lint by a sentiment of
right. It is this consciousness of justice
and right—that is to say, of a rule indel
'pendent of human will—a conseionanes•
often obscure, but always powerful—-
which sooner or later rouses and assists
men to resist all tyranny, whatever may' IIbe its name or loran..

When thefounders of this republic, on
the Fourth of July, 1776, asserted against
all -prescription, the dignity, sacredness
and universality of Human Liberty—they
made an august appeal from existing
codes to the elemental idea of government
embodied in the ConaciousneesOf all men.
That idea is the true source of gevem-
mental authority and organization. Hence
it is not-only the bond of national unity,
but the cause of that marvelous develdp•
meat of population,wealth and knowledge,
which have made this Union not simply
'wonder of these times, but at once
the envy-i,rlywaig,kan d the admiration of
oppressed peoples. -

Irrwhat grander words aitidi -the
mental principle of governmenthave been
announced" "We hold these truths to be
1/.lf-evident that all menare created equal;
that 111.7.ate endowed by their 'Creator
with 'eertaln rights;' among

111.. Ithcrty and thd' pursuit
of 11.,01; 1111.01 , I?". far 'as the'nation' `hasheld to this subling de
claratkin:it,brui enlisted the c0ne5tc,,,;,,,,, sof the wise and gooii--nay, of the brio and
riervense,aloo—of all slimes on Itsside; and
has doniserved that unity of idea of in-
teirtit,andof feeling, which' is the condi-
tion •of bappinnems, prosperity and re-

NO iritelligent and candid man, standing
to-dap, in the 'Timmer of accomplished
facts—following backward the thread of
events from Luis cipitutation to the first
inceptionof the gigantic conspiracy—an
entertain a doubt thatcriminal departure
from this central Idea of government has
been the prolific source of thatalienation,
contention and strife which finallyculmin-
ated In-drenching the land in fratricidal

But in the grand purpooce of lirovi-
dence for, uplifting the nation from the.depth of old oppressions and tyrannies,
*I &Tartans could not be permanently
established: Why, "this eccentric earth
forsakes the canawhile, careening 64.
and faraway, but that attractive power
prevails at length,' and- the returning
8.1010, Weet'uTeuedillg luneeigain:' Even
so the Republic, after denjingthat primal
idea, which is the ,baalsclf Ito power •and
and Its crowning glory--after champion-
ing the spirit of caste and emelt:Lehmann,
Mier matt unworthy and .dctestableform,
tintil-the proud dwipstienia of the world

d4for nary scoviziaiiii..:o list muffed
oft the disirracetHif aterescene.e;andsranda
faith.taday Inall Its ttrlstlitil luster, tam.

int! PrOPIo, optimi-
sed and despind lasbeen Mod into corn;•plete'oguallty before the laws.

The airbirth ofa nation, like the Ann

birth of the'''friilivhlnials who compose it.
is not joyous but grievous—is ever accone
plinked through tears. and groans aaa
agony. Even the snake does not 'shed
his old skin jOyonsly,but insolitude,diA-

niiss nod gloom_ Let us thank I iod dint
the Republic. forsaking the errors into
wl,ich it was lietrayed, and braving all
the perils accumulated in its path, has
once again-taken up. in the fullness of an
abiding faith, the legend of the Fathers
that Liberty is the inheritance of all;thar
Equality -is thd indispensable ,conditiun of
fretAittit for all or for any; and that Hap-
piness will crown that people svho grant,
to others the inintunisties they' for
thetoselven. I

As it Ottion teehave entered on a new
era. Peace nnre again corers the land.
Not a star has; fallen trim our vilitical
firguitnent. Not a stripe has been erased
from oui:Nationalbanner. Not an inch
of territory has been abandoned. Not a
single' right has been obliterated or oh.
scared. Only wning has ceased: Only
inexcusable rebellion has succumbed. In
.the great contest, moreover, the resources,
the energy, the wisdom, the might,. Aidithe moderation d the people and tiovern.
uncut have bee , signalized. The nations.'has been eleaikid. Tine sky is nearer to.
to us titan before. Other nations gaze,
and wonder math. 'Popular liberty and
representative •thieernment stand on a
firmer basin than before our great contest
began.

With the new condition of Public allitint
come new' responsibilities and new duties.
We have shown that tee can conquer the
.enemies of the republic. Let us now; seek
so to obtain the mastery of ourselves- as to
concert our late foes into friends. Then,
.what a vast prospect shall spread out be-
fore us far us and our childieu. From
tine Atlantic to the Pacific; from the Arc-
tic to the' Mexican (lull, shall. expand a
constantly increasing brotherhood of

tatettand families,animated. be the loch
of-Liberty, equipped and' furnished tenth
by knowledge, inspired by nu itiviucibleMontage; recognizing the old gag as the
emblem of their common hopes and aspi.
rationti, and leading the inarCh of the na-
tions to universal eqratichisennut and
onfraternity.

DicKENs, OBSEQUIES
The Grave..The FuneinG.Gadv 11111

-.The WM—The Crowd at lb,. .
Grave.'
!From the London Dolly New, June 15.1
The mortal relllaillX of Mr. Charles

Dickens were deposited in Poet's Corner,
Westminster Abbey, at an early hour yes.
rerday morning. 'On Friday last, on the
day on which Mr. Dickens' lamented death
became known,. Dr. Stanley, the Dean of
Westminster, bad au. interview with Mr.
Charles Dickens the younger, and propos-
ed that our great English author should
be interred in Westminster Abbey. From
that time until Monday evening the mat,

.ter was under earnest consideration. Mr.
Dickens's fatally took counsel with their
father's dearest and oldest friends, and
after due deliberation and consultation onthe terms of the written Instructions theyheld, asked the Dean of Westminster
whether it would be possible to have cer-tain conditions complied with if they cilia.
!tented that the interment should be at
Westminster.

EIEZEPES
The answer was satisfactory, and Char.

lea Dickens lies, without one of hla in-junctions Mspecting his funeral having
been violated, nurronnded by poets and
men of genius. Shakespeare's marble-
etligy looked yesterday into -13 is opengrave; at his feet are Dr. Johnson andDavid Garrick; his head is by Addisonend Handel, while Oliver tioldstnith,Bowe, Smithy, Campbell,Tbonosm, Sheri.dan, Macauley and Thrwkeray, or their
memorials, encircle hits ; and ePoet'sCorner," the ntont familiar spot In thewhole-Abbev.hs. 033 m -roenived an illus.trious addition to Its peculiarglory. Sepa-rated from Dickens' grave, by the statues
of Shakmmeare, Southey and Thompson,and close by the door to "Poet's Corner,"
are the memorials. to Ben Johnson, Or.
Samuel Butler, Milton, Spenser and Gray,
while Chaucer, Dryden, Cowley, Mason,
Shadwelland Prior arehard bv, anti tellthe bystander, with their wealth of great
names,how

These poets near our Princes sleepAnd In one crave thelrmanrionkeep
THE PUNEITAI,..

Dickens' obilequies were as eimale as lie
desired. The news that a special train
leftRochester at an early hour yesterday
morning, &no:Vl:hat It carried his rentaini.was soon telegraphed to lumlon; but evert
arrangement had been completed before-hand, and there was no one in the Abbey,no one to follow the three simple mourn.
lugcoaches and the hearse, no one toob.trade upon the mourners. The waitingroom at Charing crow; Station was-set
apart for the latter for the quarter of anhour they remained there; the Abbey doorswere closed directly they reached it; and
even the mourning-coed-leswere net permined to wait. A couple .of street- absand a single brougham took thefuneral
party- away when the last solemn rites
Were over, no that passers-by were una-ware that- any ceremony was being con-
ducted and it was not until a good lionafter licit the south transept began tofill. There were no cloaks, nar weepers,
no bands, no scarves, no feathers—noneof the cliental frippery of the undertaker.,We, yesterday, bade the reader turn tothat portion of "Great Expectations" -in
which the funeral' of Joe Gargery'swife is described,; he will there find fulldetails of the miserable things omitted.In the same part of the same volume ho
will find reverent Allusion to the time
when :'these noble passages arc readwhich remind humanity how it brought.nothing into the world,and can take noth-
ing out,and how It Heath like a shadow,
and never continueth long inone Nude ;"
and will think of the solemn scene inWestminster Abbey, yesterday morning,withthe Dean reading our solmiin burialservice, the organ chiming in subdued andlow, and the vast place empty, save for
the- little group of heart-stricken peopleby an open grave— A plalit oak coffin,
With a brass plate bearing the inecrile,
tion—.

'!HAIII..tiS DICKENS
•

•NMI FEBRUARY niti.:lßl2,, •
DIED JJIE 9711, MO.

—coffin strewed with wreaths and flow-er', by the feutale mourners; and then
dust to dust and ardiek to ashes!—such
was the funeral of the great man who
has gone. In coming to the Abbey, in the
first coach were -the bite Mr. Dickens'
t.l.ildren. Mr. Charles Dicledrui,'lr., Mr.Harry Dickens, Miss Dickens. Mrs. Chits.
Collins.. -In the second notch were Mrs.Alettin, his stater; Mrs. Charier; .Dickens,Jr., Miss Hogarth. his sister-in.law; Mr:John Foster. In tb. third' roach. Mr
Frank Beard, his Medical attendant;ldr.Chicks Collins, hie; sou-Imlaw; Mr-Ouvry, his solicitor; Mr. Wilkie Collins;Mr..Edmund-Dickens, his nepheri.' • ••,•
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To meet the chance of the friendly andsympathetic negotiations for the inter-

ment in Westminster Abbey fallingthrough, due inquiry was made at Ro-chester Cathedral, and it was armn
provisimudly that the funeral should take ged
place there. The ecclesicatical,authori-
ties of Rochester made no difficultyas toclosing the cathedra/during the ceremony,and a site was viewed on which there
wonld have been ample room for the'erection of a fitting memorial. There
Would, moreover, have been a certain ap.
propriatameas of selection had Rochester
been decided on. Literary pilgrims would
hove 'made their way thither front all
parts of the earth juntasthey now'do to
Stratfordmi-Avonand Men would have
told each other Low the, great Engildhhumorist atni teacher hadreturned.« the
scenes of his youth in the days our& ',IR'
mous maturity. Though not tern at Re-
cheater, Mr.Dickens spent Some portion
of his boyinxd there • and wee wont to
tell' how his Sather,. the- late Mr. John
Di ckens, Inthe Denote of s ommtry
ble, pointed out him as a child the
bowie of Gediettillpleas; saying:. ..Thetc,

boy Bien work.sad mind }war book
youwill perhans'orm day live in a honee
hks cast." This speech, stink deep, and
In after years, and in the course ofbin
many long pedestrian :rambles through
the lanes and Old&.of the pleasant
Kentish country, Mr.' Dickens came
to regard this dads-Hill house

TTE i MONDAY • ?HORNING,
1044. ng1y, end to wish hilliSelf its

, possester. This seemed an impossibility.The property's-as so-Held that there wan,no likelihood of its ever coming into the
market, and so Gads Hill came to be al--Inded to jocularly,as representing, a -fancy
which was pleasant enough in dreamland,
but would never' be realized. Meanwhilethe yearn rolled on, and Gads-Hill becatite
almost foixfotten. Then. a further lapseof time, and Mi. •Inekens felt a krung
wish to nettle in the country and deter-
mined to let Tavistock house. About this

! time, and. by the strangest coincidences,his intimate friend and clone ally, Mr. W.
11. Wills,chanced to sit next to a lady at

a London dinnerparty, who remarked in

hodcourse of conversation that a housedhudcome into her possessionof which she
wanted to dispose. The reader will guess
the rest. The house was in Kent. was not
far from Doi:heater, had this and that tlia-
tltrguioling feature which made it likeliads Hill and like noother plate,and the
upshot of Mr. Will's dinner table chit-chatwitha lady whom he never met bef4re,
,was that (italics Dickens .walized the
dream of lais youth,and became the pos.
sensor of Ueda Ilia! It 11'11140W be sold,as, ell an the valualoln collactien of origi-
nal pictures which Mr. DickenS gatherediogether during his life, and many of
which are illustrative of his works.

MEM
NVe learn that Charles Dickens -will is

autographic. Having had his wishes put
into legal form by his advisers, he copied
the whole slit with his own hand. The
Mika, which confers his propbrty in"All
the Year Round" upon his eldest' son,
acting editor, and which, as we have
stated, is dated only seven days before his

illdeath, practically insures—th periodical
being conducted.'on the satins principleiand with the mule writers as teretofnre.
Wcpublish elsewhere an adthess from
Mr. Charles Dickens, Jr., -in .which his
father's instructions will be explained.
anti in which it will be spawn how fer-
vently the late Mr. Dickens had the well
being and permanence of his periodical at
heart. ' Ts those Who knew this practi-
cally, the evident*. of 'it .forts the most
touching memorials now. It was Dickens'
rare art to bring the best out of a man,
and by kindly encouragement and goner-
ohs appreciation to secure a co-operation
which was affectionate as well -as
zealous.' "Whatever you see your
way to I will see mute to, and we knowanti understand each. Other well enough
tomake the best of these conditions."
was his recent reply to a contributor who
had proposed to send him a series -of arti.
des lie liked his literary staff to feel un-
fettered, and when he was muse satisfiedthat the instrument to his hand wax well
tempered and true he rejoiced in giving
it play. Now and again when some great
public wrong fired him he would pour.outhis indignation with a fertility of Hineoration whirls no one has commanded in
our timebut himself. and he never 'falter-MI in protesting rgainst wrong, or leant
unduly to a - winning aide. flow, tender
hp was to the poor,Mow considerate to the
weak, how merciful, how truly great, it
must be left toother pens to tell. -Thiesfaltering-record fulfills its purports in re-
cording that he has been hurled withall
honor, and in the very way he would
have chosen; that times; whom. he has left
know their loss to be irreparable, and

'that they turn to the 'pure thoughts and
- tender fancies he has given tee the world,
and tearfully seek in thism,..isot d it words
yet more sacred, some alley:Alton to their
psis. ,' - . •

VISITORS TO,THE GRAVX.

Theannouncement in the evening pa.
pees yesterday afternoon that the inter-
went had taken place in Westminfter
Abbey, yesterday morning, took the pub.tic by surprise; but the fact had, howev-
er, become. known in manyparts of, thenietynpolis. and ,by about. 12 o'clock at
noon, hundred. of persona had arrived at
the Abbey in the hope of !Inning, hrgrave
of the deceased. and they were not dis-
appointed. By the order of the Dean of
Weatutinster, the officialswere Inatructed
to keep the grave open until si o'clock
last evening, and all who came had thb
melancholy satisfaction of teeing, not
only the grate itself, but the simple pol-ished oak coffin which contained the iv-
mains of the lamented deceased. . raised
platform wan placed :around the grave.
end two of the vergers of the Abbey
.were in • attendance to prevent .crown).
hag and preserve order, an almost
unnevetwary precaution, for all who came
comprising person. of 'vatic.. denser and
all ages, conducted themselves iu the moat

inanraer. - In_lInt•inoll.
wheat the' tact of theAuterment teacamegenerally known, arid-that the ootthn was
to be seen, the crowds arriving at the 'Ab-
bey became very great, and between 12and 6 o'clock many thousand. of persons
had been present. large numbers piald
simple tribtite to the memory of Mi. de
rest-Sell by throwing tlfe flowers they Bore
Intheir coat or dress on tothe coffin, until at
the clone of the afternoon itwas complete-
ly coveted with these mitnple\ offerings of
public affection: At 6.o'elock, the hour
for closing the Abbey, there were at least
I.,ooo.personseutaide.and a general wish
was expressed that the grave should be
kept open another day. This wish was
conveyed to the Bean, but the result was
not known.

Bohemian Politica...A. Carious Doc
ament.

. A somewhat warm discussicin has lately
arisen between Dr. L. Rieger, the leader
of the Cra:chs, and the Nose Frein Preen
with respect to the genuineness of the.
memorial we lately refeired to, whichthat paper printed and attributed to him.
This document was said to have been
presented to theFrench Government by
Dr. Rieger, from whence it was forward-ed to the' ambassador of Franceat Vienna,
by whose mates it came to ;the knowl-
edge of the Austrian Government; Dr.
Rieger at first denied the truth of this ac-
count in the most distinct manner, end
challenged the Nene Prete Pratee to printthe whole paper, which it has now done.

-The memorandum was presented to theFrench Government through Prince Ns-•poleon, and as we have already shown,
the amusing part of the matter Isthatits author desires to conclude an alliance
between France and Bohemia for thepur-
pose of combatting the tientan nation.
One passage of the paper. runs as follows:
"As long as Bohemia remains independ-
ant, divides Northern front Southern
Germany for a considerable distance,The most. western- tartar of Bohemiais sixty geographical miles nearer to.France than eastern Prussian 'Silesia.and one hundred mike nearer than
the eastern boundary of .the teal.
tortes of Prussia In the neighborhoodof Tflislt.• The Pass of Taus In Bohemia
Is not so far distant from the French bor-
ders as Saarbrakle front Paris. A Frencharmy might therefore be- thrown into Bo-
hemia in a shorter time titan a Prussianarmywould require to proceed from Ber-
lin to, Fmnkfort-on.the-Main, Bethke
this, Bohemia is a position of the greatest
strategical importance. Should this mum
try, from which Austria draws the most

jczitrtlettelt., of her troops, fall a prey
.two, tt! l' etlerthanttai,-°a tinidW being

tet-che•r.irrealstible
incorporated

Memo of events become a part urea.Greta Prussian Germany, Oda would be areal -and serious, tiangerrfor'.ellits neigh-
boa. In, case it :thenld.gain the Crown
of Bohemia, Prussian Germany would be
in possession of the whole of , middle Ea.
rope fm the Bailie to the Adriatic:with

compact territory of 17,000 i'qtigraphl-cal squaremiles,miles,and a. population of
110,000,11100 -Germans and subject slaves;
Who can. delibt that then the ohldisire.orconqneat would again seise tlermany,and all the pretreatment the old:in/pert-
um .Rmnanum iurtkyris VerMahica. beonto, more revived 'I It arould:Seek
make Its neighbors 'rustily!,and its Empe-
ror would anew become a "perpetual in
creaser of the Empire." .

Tug 'Quakers In Norway aro • oftencalled open to suffer for thelr minciples.Two Englieh friends who have just re.
turned Inns the country, say they foundyoung men\in prltion at Christiansund
for refusing il) bear anus. Before, leavecould be given to see them, s stlppiLtionwee mule thit,nothing must be soldwhich would tens to confirmthe prleonersin their convictions. The ( but/tete bo're
a small followingAla Norway, chieflyat
Stavanger. It atop from the rheum.
fanny that certain Norviegian prisoners
inEngland, during tha wars with Napo.
kern, were visited by wine Quskers, whoshowed them , so muck kindness thatwhen the prisoners :aimed home theytook their benefactors' religion with
(bent. It is in Norway that's° much im.portant* Is attached to the light of con-firmation. It Is the passport 'to all•ern.ployments Incivil Life. ho ons'who has
not been confirmed can hold anj. public

EMI

TIM berlditar7 Ciraad Date of, Thaw,recently celebrated the Oh alutiveisary
of his birth (the ageof majoritrin
81111 Royalty) by giving 10,000 rubles,about $115,000, for the establishinent. of ehospital for..the i118•116 at Eh.Petotebnig, and an animal Modena of 200000 rubles—.nearly sl6ooo—for Its main-
tenance.
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• NINETY-NINE IN THE SHADE.
, • A .114.51:313iEtt ODE.
Ohfore ludge In• garden oteggambenn:Oh for are inebergor Oro at torrlog!
Oh for n rale whiehart midda.y Ogg dew cumber,
oh for • ploouretrip lap Us.ripje:

Ohfor a little-one-story thermometer.OtiV4'!::gl:;. hAtgite.i7l;'„" by roster.
measum thin mtertere that from my

in, :

libtiotthis odd world were twenty time* voider
Otihat, Ironyred dreadedtneth torued

for it turn ofitsOdd shoulder!
Qh what a comfort an ague wouldbe!

.Oh for ugroitototyplf, heaver,:Scuoped In therock contenttacrustOh tor NVlnter ofdbtoren!
ohfor suLblanlaluJUdlciouuly mat

Oh for a coda-fount splinting up boldly
glum every hot tamp-puttsatinet thehot sky!Oh fur proud maidento look on me coldly. .
bkeerlngmy gout with a glance ofher eye!

Thenoh (dr a draught froma cupof ..cold plten!'
And ohfor a resting place IIthe cold grave!Witha heth Intbentyy.'whene the thick ehadow

tan on
And deepens thealii4 ofOa dark rhuldll.wave

The Astor Estate.
If was a fortunate thing for the Astor

es to that it was located on the west in
id mix of the east side of the city, since
t . mie has 'improved three Wiles as fast
a the other. This incessant ithpiove-itn eal,requires a frequeni. -increase In the
Itagic fi gures iu the . roll.. Fur in.
stance. the eight stores n the basement .
of the Astor House • hen first opened,
were den/at $1.500 apie e, hut-then camer .
the gradual -sticking 'e ta up" until they
now bring tilli.ooo. Mr. Astor flies a rate
which he knows he ran get,and 'then he
makes no abatement. If you inquire •athis oilier for the rent of any of his build-
ige, the clerk will refer yon to the book,
a d at once give you a conclusive{ answer
' te next question is theamount of repairs
IA NVlllat it may be entitled, which is gen-
e e Ily a- fruitful marmot dispute betweenlandlord andtenant. Mr. Astor confidesthis.
toa man who has been many year. inhis
service, Vreeland by name. and a carpenter
by trade. Mr. Vreeland is Mr. lAkstor's
house inspector, and his report is final.Ifyou•ran persuade him that any speltificrepairs are necessaay, your point is won ;
If net, you need go no• further-1, Mr.
Vreeland hue a force of workmen who are
thus kept busy. Astor has one advantage
over other landlords; he pays no truu.
ranee. lie is his own underwriter, and
saves all the profit ofthat expensive bust.
nese. Were he to patronize Insurance,
companies, and appraising his houses
at tr5,000 a piece, he would have to pay'
about $20.000 atonally for premiums,
where his actual risk will not avenge
one-third of that amount. ,Indeed, he
has beet, very fortunate in this point; and
it may" be doubted If his lose by fire dy-
ing the last twenty years equals #4,01X1
iper year..•

~.

Ems!
• ,The Medical Faculty of the University

of Wursburg recently addreseed a note
to the Academic Senateat Zurich', asking
what had been the result of the admission
of female students, especially from at,
tending in common wi it Male student!those itetures and dem nitrations so Sen-
sitive,to feminine'delis cy. The answer
of the rector of. the Uni:ersity of Zurich
deserves tobe giVen in till:
-In regard to 'this, above-mentioned)

question the medical fatuity of the Uni-
versity of Zurich find tl at thepresence of
female students in tilt theoretical and
practical course gives nt Inducement at all
to disturbances. The lecture. and de-
mionntrations are given vithout regard to
the presence of females and in the &Mite-

-I.Meamical 'exercises and c l exhibitions
ti it subject in treated as thoroughly as if
t le students alone ere present. In
rq rte of thin, there has never, been any
breach of good demeanor. •An now we
have six years of experience liehind us,
the faculty look forward to the solving of
the problem in question with confidence.
The faculty believes that the 'earnest de-
sire to labor, and the womanly bearing of
the ladies pursuing their studies hare. as
wellas the political trainingand the quiet
nature of the Swiss students, are to be
taken into account In estimating the re-
sults alreadyachieved.".

Crime as a Disease
'An Edinburgsaran!, Dr. Brace Thetnp

Bombes recently publishedan essay upon
crime no It tlitten,. lie teem the I llow
ingproposition,:

1. That crime bring herUditary i the
criminal clam, meamirm are being t lled
to break up the caste and cniumunit, of
the clam.

• e..-That troemportation- and lont•, nen-
'criers of habitual criminals are call • forIn underto leaven the criminal olfen• ern.

3. That old offenders can scarce] be
reclaimed, and that juvf niles brough.'un.
der very 'early training ire more ho • ,ful,
but even tli.orte are alt to relapse \niotheir hereditary tendon y. •

4. This crime is no nearly allied to in-enmity as to to chiefs 3 a psychological
study. i

ON Monday after Whitsuntide, twenty
immense storehouses and twelve rest-
derives were consumed be fire in kjee city
of Bremen. The toes is estimated at up-Wart' of a million Prussian thalers, The
firebroke outat a o'clock in the after.
noon ina lumber yard, where some chil-
dren *ere playing at kindling Shavings.It lasted till night, and would 'probably

ii,
ha e made still greater ravages if a fire
co pany'of 150 men with a pow tied en-
gine had; not arrived from Bre erhafern
It seems that thefire 'departnient is stillin its infancy at Bremen. Hundreds' of
people from that part go to New Yorkevery.Work, and sot only see but admirethe, working and effect of American steam.fire. engines. • And vet they seeth,to stick
to the old process ofhand pow . •
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MINERAL WATERS OF immix IND
MINERAL WATERS OF EVERY IND.MLNEEAL WATERS or EVERY ELND.

AT7116 LOWlntr PIUCISS

JAMESE. BURNS &

EMBEEMECI
Ceiaer Peesaml 6htA NM it.tlaii)illreeti.

A BROADMDE FOR IEIVMDICI6IIS.
Incompetence end essuomme genelley go hand.

In hind, anti ofell the Utheeatpretentiousknow-
eothimp with which watery is Melded: the on-
eolentine!'etedleine men.' who attempt to temper

t,-with they lath of the conacitanityan the most
dengenieli d the most Impudent.
' So Midi y way of Tait. Now fore special end
imrticelsr epplicetion. ' ' ' '' •
ItePPeeri that ll mothroom 'teeth of ro-cened

"Bitten"Is sprlnithistup under Monadmines to
Mutant lotedUles,portlesthirillath Southernand
Westiett,Steuttorhich. theroodom ht.* theh.,
dibecrii. td irecommond to euyiroingpsmple. upon
ahma they think they can Imprim, es•• sabelltutefor Ilastetter's Romer,* Elite,., loos reeoiefeed6r priory ,dais' as the purest sled beetmediated''stimulant end invigorstatheworld sabrds.. .

The oonenetleme •referred to being wompoeml ofworthlitie melon-Isl, offera hanger margin for prat
than that&Iterated Tonle,and beepthe anxietyofdollar 'worshipping dealers. to bidet them open
the public In Itsplace.

Het "forelsertled foreermed,".4 allparties
whose these I:Usti:welshed RI bell* .e eadeav-
,nelag to soctsed levet/tie tabsabetttatlror trashto,' remedy,an, henbythlonaed of th ecchbh .cld 7i -,Obhilmotives welch nnaeitie tearev ,reseatations Inqbeitlea.".The pent popelarity aSSI -vast sales of Hostet-ter's Bitters asbot, et amuse,. serloaSl7 lm-paroa by the. cells. of. tn.:l.Pbut ai the4e-MHO.," cod ccfr•ssal bare a 41tect Interest-Inage. matter, It Is obi! sweees homui*oe theirviand. •

FABER
VAN DOREN,

36"7 Liberty Street,

STEAM ENCrS.
IRON AND IVDOD WORKING

Steam Frumps,
.Engines' and i .11, Toots,

STEAMFIRE ENGINES,
BELTINEI;

Woolen Machineric Machine Cards.
lirlianntaeturens', eta AM Ear

1"Iand

4pailomne worAcrnrica,
-

•

NEW -M)N7ZEM-1
-

I ..AT

SEIMPLE'S,
MEM=

t ALLE4IIE.~V

UUUU BARGAINS NVNN A\D

Desirable Dry Goons,
BLACK SILKS,

BLACK. SILKS

EZIEMMIE Prices
•

GOODSDRESS
PIM lind PlaidJapanese tlllt.
...Ten?. Mixed and Plaid roon,----Lornp.nicrnanlea.(7renn4thee.
lirlsom and Drab Dress title.. very

••:-- • •

Goods.
Striadd d Fidured Piques.
Mtn IndnoPla filannouksnod Jneung
Plainnnd S thed Salsa
Lintad'ertales andCklntser.nt poit!I

,_ SI`ECIAI. BARGAINS IN

SSEMIERE,I
Cottonades. andLinen D

.Shetland Shawls,
LACE SHAW

El

Light Summer Shawls,
At Attractive Prices

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180and lfi?. Federal strnet. OEM

AT --

HORNE & MI
of

RS,
Cleanmee Sale

HATS, FLOW
kfipinery Go(ids,

PAIWOLS, SUN SHADES
Large Additions to Stock in

SMBROIDERIns.
LACES AND LACE GOODS.

GAUZE UNDERWEAR.
GENTS. FURNISHING GOODS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES.
GUIPURE LAMA

SASH AND SOW RIBBONS
• SILK ,AND LINEN FANS,

At Low Prices.
NEW GOODS

Arriv iug,Dailv.
77 AND 7 .9 MARKET STREET
REDTICTION

.Regardless of Cost !

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
AT

Morganstern&Co's
LATE

MACRUM. GLYDE & CO

Spiing and Surnmer`Gnods,
!ACCR AS

Slietlaticl Shawls,
White Skirts,

Parasols,
San Shades,

Guipure Laces
Neelt Ties,

Hamburg Edgings,
Ladies Hose,

Gauze Underwear
Lace Collars,

White P.K.,
AND EVERYTHING IN THE

TRIMMING LINE.
Noe. 78 and SO Market Street.
JOHN- STEVENSON'S SONS

& CO.,
JEWELERS,

98 Marketstreet,Pittsburgh.
(THIRD DOOR FROM 'FIFTH.)

• . .
Have ntnt handall tho latest itturattle• In lineJae-iti=ltatrf#l4,l)4l" Plated Ware of

Haub. allitipAmerican masers In Idandenter cs"ii• Both teebpd Pendant Hindu.con-stantly on hand,. teen a• • fun varietycf thecan't%Kn' o.fahiett. u4P th.errecaß".itti. an'Writars.l'd"'" 01.
We mil particular ittslotlol3 U. ourfacilities tortenoning and ralatlas Iluel=eti. To thatbranch ofourbustopime give care'i=eznlinel..ll.mmaly an

mall„ ra. Detlir ofsay
inylegenn ,

"HILL. & ADAM'S
SEWER PIPE CO.'!:

65 and 67 Sandusky.StiAllegheny.
Manufacture WATER' ANDtr".ZSIDRAvAZ ch' C 9.21".21" TOM

0. G. MerdILLEN,Agent.

HOLMES, BELL Si, CO.,
`,ANCHOR COTTON MILLS

•Cirrinpaum..
MaavfActurent of HEAVY MEDIUM and LIGHT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA
Sl~eeting.and BAttiaig.

•

• NEW GOODS. 1Shoe,, .Booti and 'oloare,

HENRY .P.ATILIJS%
NIAI34.OIIIO"AVIINUE.,ALLEGHENY MT,
atTr.rldValateb=gattal 7:411.Tarl°:h'4°%"°4ll*".ze2.4.::66Pr -s-'"Dl'-w- -4. Iz ro.
• • STo
WATERPIPES
• Chimney:•Tops,
HOTAIR kciiThINE'Y.FLUES, BZi."

ALige ant hal spoorimsat =Biagi:as hand.
.. HENRY H. COLLIN%

133 83003 D avxNun_

Bakery, Coyer,tionery,
ICE CREAM.

Th. anderidgradbagmiukAth:bsbov.-.

e"'l6biw !WI
YD taeSir ".r,f' 11.7 Ili •

MN= to .'• WOO. • Pub.=OM1.414CIO WIZ A. ILSODAL

j3 14
tAILEY&CIo

\ seCIiESTNUTST,
PHILADELPHIP"

IaCkiNC69OMICRI.
- The reputation and export-
eueNot 40 years. warrant MI in
saying that our stock of Pine
:Tfinekeepers of the best 'Euro.peen, and AMerican Makers isnow the largest in, the coun-try; and we guarantee that each.Watch we sell, is finished with
great mechanical precision, has
all the late itaprovensents. and
will nut regularly. well, and
give satisfaction.',Amp* .00

TEO knot I 7 Elm tor toxins.

IMPRO VED
CHERRY SEEDER.

bas.treserlaz:of?bolas. OLT. yearparld unitfolge la on .1 immune topre eatlnsaUsfac-tion Ms pu

aCO
Wbe.. untgl4=ll.Titt.rlll.ol4.llmalbel.
Ther Maahlee I. Cheap,. Flml.le. Dteriblo

aTilr..loe.4er e.. therebyadss.tym It to

/lOW 11.1010..111.00411/r
Ail— wren 100.0..0.110 - • •

'JAMES: BOWN;
No.l36WoodStreet;
=

Will be
'

Pilled at

4.III.TFAS•EMI .R. HUNTER"
• Ifferobsadiago Broksr;,,aso immoanr isTisaox-r.auerpros somio.)

prrraionoia.
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REYNOLDS, STEEN & CO,
124 Wood Street

Immiere and Dealers In
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CARPETEI, OIL CLOTHS, &o

CHEAP CARPETS.
Superior Ingrains,

I=

COMMON CARPETS,
)11'N'2S CENTS PFR

131i()
5-1 Filih Avemit

==l=

CARPETS.

SPRING STOCK.
Pine, Medium. und Common

C./I_IIPE TS.
Our Stock is the largest ti e hareerer 011 -• Jell to the trade.

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
21FIFTH AYEN 1. 71.

mmcaBARGAINS

CARETS
I=l

MTarland&Coßills
•11. A :13 MTh AYE.

the
They ere; talilneettiek, and will elive outmany of

best

Brussels and Ingrains,
Arlotlose that)cont. Cell sip on andget thecholcv

CARPETS.
New wRooms! New Goods!

4,4

NEW PRICES !
We have 'lnaugurated the opeultur ofour Neer

Rooms with the

=

CIRPETS
Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE Nil.

OLIVER McCLINTOCK &

23 Fiith Avenre.
UPHOLSTERERS.

Manufacturers of SPRING. lIAtA and RUSE
MA.FTREBSES. Feather Boletars and Moira
Church Cushions. Corals. Mauldin=and all kind.
of Upholstery. wart Alm, dealers in Window
Shades, Buff; ,Green and White Flatlands, Coeds.
Tassels. de. Partleular anent/au la Oren kitalk
Inaup,eleardiur and aslantu . arrearssali- --
MX farness.

Out modeof clement", carpet Is the only way tn
which youcan feel msurod that the colon are swe
served and the goods thoroughly freed from all
dust and vermin. The price for cleaninghas beeng0.V.1.5.1r0din72. (Yo uiegerer will roll forand de.

ROBERTS. NICROLSON & TUOMPSON,
Upholstererand Promtauntof

Steam Carpet Beating Esitt)lishment,

NO. 127 WOOD STREET,-
mhiasS7 Neat'Flfth Avenue. Plttsburgii.

CARPET CHAIN
Ofall 60101'8,

EN MED AND FOE BALE ATAND FOE

CO TON MILLS,
03.. Alleghe 3i. City.

S, QUERTSWARE
mem.

QUEENSWARE,
FINE

China and lit Glass.
VILVERPLATED GOODS,DINN DR

AND TEABETE,TEATRAYS
ANDCUTLERY.

Mgt 6acrfßl ON

R. E. BREED & CO.,
ioo WO 1f tR tz. .

NEW ADVERTI

BEI

WI SEMPLE'S,
180 and IS2 Federal Street,
=

A .0011 STOCK OY .

Sash and Bow Ribbons.
Hats, Bonnets,

SUND OANTI\T S,
At Priem asLow nsfan be Found Anywhtrt

At 12be.. Ladies sue Misses' Date.
At 73e.. full sired Lama Sheet, • '
At $l.OO,Silk rurarols. sroblb
At Wis., VastColored Calicos. • •

At 1934e.. Lightend Durk Calltkree. •

At 10c.:ell theBeat Hakes of Cadets.
At$l.OO for 9 yards ChlufaCallous.
.At Itatic.4-1 Bleed:led Mesita, a superior ertlcle.
At ltbc.,Mot Colored Laws,
At llbc , Printed Chants end Alpena.
At Wk.. Double%ViethChew Mahatma bersreln

Gloves and Hosiery.
Green and Blue Kid Worcs.
Blank add ColoredKid andLisle Threw:l4llitre.
Ladles'. Misse' and Children's Wise.
Mon and Sore' Belt Llor..

LADIES' AND GENTS
Suirane.i. Underwear

Collars. Cuffs and Neckties.
J. Collars and Handkerchiefs.
Hoop Skirts and SkeletonCorsets.
Ladles• sad Cblldren's Aprons and dulls.
Italy Switches and Chignons.
Jet Jewelry. Pocket Itookw&tas's. In.

WNI. SEMPLE'S,
180and 182 Federal Street.Allegheny

On a Par with Gold !

WE NOW OFFER
Our New Stock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

EASTERN PRICES
I=l

Examine our Goods & Prices

ARBUTHNOI::
SHANNON & CO.

No. I_lsWood Street

LETTER
Copying PleBBoB

WHEEL PRESSES.
DAB PRESSES.
LETTER SIZE PRESSES.
CAP SIZE PRESSES. •

CARMINE AND GILT DRESSES,
WAINUT PRESS STAND.
MANN'S COPYING BOOKS. • -

FRENCH COPYING BOOKS.
NOTE SIZECOPYING BOOKS..
Lrrren SIZE COPYING BOOKS.
CAP SIZE COPYING BOOKS. '
•ANROLD'S COPYING FLUID.
SMITH'S COPYING FLUID.
FRENCH COPYING.FLITIO.
VIOLET COPYING FLUID,
RUBBER COPYING SHEETS.
CAMEL'S ILUR COPYING BRUSHES,
WATER_BOWLS, CHINA AND IRON.

J. L. 'READ & SON
No. 102Fourth Avenue.

PrITSBIIROII.PA.

BUY THE GENUINE,

CLARK'S

-"O. T."
SPOOL COTTON.

GEO. A. CLARK.,
BOLE AG:ENT.

'geld Everywhere.
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